The IFPS Forum held in New York City in May 2016, about which one of us wrote a very detailed report (see Conci, 2017) , was so successful that, for the first time in the history of our journal, we are able to publish a third monographic issue centering around the papers presented there. Part I and Part II came out in Volume 26 (2017) as Issues 3 and 4 having as guest editors Valerie Tate Angel, Edith Gould and Ona Lindquist. Publishing a third issue means that not only the plenary papers but also many of the individual papers presented in New York, almost three years ago, were very interesting and raised issues worth fathoming and discussing. For this we have to thank not only the authors, but also the guest editors and organizers of the Forum. Of course the number of interesting papers produced also shows the importance of terror and terrorism as main features of today's collective psychic landscape.
The fist article of this issue is "Terrorism and the practice of angst" by Anna Maria Loiacono (Florence). After elaborating her opinion that "violence generates terror, and terror generates terrorism", the Author distinguishes between "violence from the top" and "violence from the bottom" and hints at the "clash of powers" present in the social and political environment. She concludes her paper with the clinical example of a group therapy session taking place after the Paris terrorist attack of November 13, 2015, which allows her to show us how we as therapists can remain imprisoned in the dissociative dynamics of our patients, as they are activated by violence and terrorism.
The aim of the article "Descendants of terror", by Grigoris Maniadakis (Athens), is to deal with the transgenerational transmission of the traumatic experience of terror in the large group, in the light of Vamik Volkan's concept of "chosen trauma", which shows how specific mental representations of a traumatizing historical event, shared by the large group, can be transmitted to descendantsand eventually used by them as a linking factor in their large group. Very eloquent and touching is the clinical illustration following the theoretical part, placed in the context of the Greek Civil War (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) , and centered around the chosen trauma of a murdered relative which had taken place in that context and the patient's incapability to mourn itpreferring to keep merging with the large group identity created by the chosen trauma.
In her article "Who are the torturers and the suicide bombers?", Ruth Litmajer (New York) focuses on two distinct expressions of terror-provoking mass violence, namely torture and suicide bombing. According to her, the interplay of "social influences that lead to dehumanizing and blaming the 'other', and childrearing practices that influence the creation of the genocidal mentality" play a crucial role in the making of terrorists.
Influences, interactions and causal factors in the creation of a mass murderer identity as well as reactions to his presence are the main axis of Veronica Csillag's (New York) article ""The making of a mass murderer: Notes on the novel We need to talk about Kevin". The author reflects in depth on the role of trauma, especially transgenerational and of mother-child interaction in the above mentioned process. Taking Lionel Shriver's novel We need to talk about Kevin as a starting point, her reflections take the form of a sensitive reverie that achieves the containment of controversial issues, such as the antithesis between temperament and environmental failure and forgiveness versus denial.
The dialectics of individual and large group identity, and their link to the "loss of reality-testing when the group is dominated by schizo-paranoid anxiety", as well as the issues of shame and disenchantment with the globalized world, form the backbone of Christer Sjödin's (Stockholm) investigation of terrorism. In his article "Terrorism from a Swedish perspective", the author identifies the aim of terrorism as that "to take command over our feelings and our imagination to compel us to change our ways of life", towards destructiveness or towards "the vacuum of apathy".
The vacuum is the core concept in Rebecca Aramoni's (Mexico City) article "The vacuum of kidnapping". Starting from the nightmarishly concrete reality of the vacuum in human lives created by kidnapping in Mexico, the author achieves at linking it with the postmodern pathologies of narcissism, where the vacuum is localized in the lack of psychic space. According to Rebecca Aramoni, it is from there that psychopathologies of the postmodern era derive, "such as anorexia, bulimia, and morbid obesity", plus "psychosomatic symptoms and depressions that become apathy, and pathological dependencies".
Really admirable is the way in which Eliana Rodrigues Pereira Mendes (Belo Horizonte), in her article "The roots of violence in Brazil : impasses and possibilities", can explain to the reader -and in only six pagesthe complex ways in which the history of her country has shaped both the character of its people and the big and dramatic challenges which still wait to be met, if Brazil is to become "a more equitable society", a society such as to allow its citizens to become "the protagonists of their lives". Psychoanalytically speaking, the author talks in terms of an "archaic heritage, carrying a trauma, that impels us not to progress, but rather repeat the same mistakes over and over again".
A deep immersion into the history of his country and the character of its people is also what characterizes Shigeyuki Mori's (Kobe) article "The Japanese contribution to violence in the world: The kamikaze attacks in World War II". After reconstructing the background connected to the creation of such a means of warfare, which predated World War Two, the author reconsiders the whole phenomenon of the kamikaze attacks in the light of contemporary suicidal terroristic attacks, and formulates the suggestion that we should make our best efforts to keep the positive feedback in response to suicide attacks under a certain threshold, in order to avoid reinforcing the spiral.
Very original is also the following article, "The Japanese psychology of resignation, akirame, and the writings of Kawabata", by Nobuko Meaders, a colleague born and educated in Kobe, who trained and lives in New York Citywhere she is the president of the Postgraduate Psychoanalytic Society and Institute. It deals with a specific feature of Japanese mentality, namely akirame, which means resignation. Meaders approaches akirame from a psychoanalytic point of view focusing on Oedipal conflict through her reading of Nobel Prize winner Japanese author Yasunari Kawabata's (1899 Kawabata's ( -1972 writings.
The last article of this issue, "When separation is violence: History of a son of Camorra", was presented at the New York Forum by Fabiana Manco (Perugia), who won the second edition of the Benedetti-Conci Candidates Award, ex-aequo with Fernanda Freitas (Rio de Janiero), the author of the paper "Traumatic consequences of violence on children and adolescents from Rio de Janeiro's Favelas: Any different from terrorist acts anywhere in the world?". The "son of Camorra" is a very sick patient coming from a Mafia family whom the author treated in a the therapeutic community of a private psychiatric hospital, in which he received also individual treatment based on Maurizio Peciccia's progressive mirror drawing.
The issue closes with Marco Conci's "Report on the XXth IFPS Forum" held in Florence (Italy) on October 17-20, 2018, in which we had the chance to renew the international dialogue and exchange which IFPS stands for, and whose main papers we will publish in one or two of our next issues.
